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REPRISE -- JUL Y 1945
DECEMBER 1, 1986

JOHN W. WARRINGTON

In 1947 I read a paper before the Club entitled "Austrian
Springtime." That paper concerned itself with the experiences that I
had at the end of the war in Europe. The end of the war found me a
member of the American Field Service in the City of Cividale in
northern Italy in charge of apIa to on of thirty am bulances which were
distributed between various troops under the command of the I3ritish
8th Ar my . Our ambulances were posted to Indian, British t Polish and
Palestinian (now Israeli) troops, and to an Italian group which was
fighting against the Germans and Italian Fascists. We moved quickly
through Yugoslavia into southern Austria and settled there, just north
of Klagenfurt. The paper I referred to concerned the events that
took place following VE Day on our trip up to Austria, while we were
in Austria and until our departure in July of 1945.
This reprise will continue that odyssey from Austria until
we arrived home.
When orders finally came, we were to assemble in the
Naples, Italy, area for transport to India. We would join the group of
American Field Service drivers who had been working in eastern India
in the continuing war against the Japanese. Our particular group was
headed for the Shan States in eastern Burma, a mountainous region
inhabi ted by tribal peoples who had risen against the Japanese
occupation.
After an uneventful trip in convoy from Austria to a small
town in the Bay of Naples just south of the city , we stayed in
apartment houses waiting further orders. The real highlight of the
trip was a very pleasant evening spent at a country club outside of
Rome where we were entertained by an attractive group of young
Italian girls. It was pleasant to meet socially this way with the
Italians. During wartime the only Italians that we usually ran into
were villagers and mountain peoples when we had spent the winter in
the Apennines.
,
There, was Ii ttle t? do out,side of Naples. An interesting
slde event was gOing to a dentist. Durlllg the war, the dental services
offered by the United States Army, which were available to us, were
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limited to emergency services; ordinary h~giene, such as te~th
cleaning was not available; there was no t Ime f~)f such luxuries.
Howeve: in the apartment in which we were staymg there was an
Italian d~ntist, so a great many of us visited him and had our te,eth
cleaned. I have always had and still have a horror o~ te~th cle:"nlng,
but this was a remarkable experience. He had a f~U1d With WhiCh, he
washed our teeth, and they felt clean, and, accordl~g to the dentIst,
it did the job. On a later visit to my usual dentIst, he expressed
surprise that all of the enamel had not been removed from my teeth
and that they had not been irreparably damaged.
After due time we were transported to the port of
Taranto to sail for Bombay on a Polis h ship, the J~n Sobieski. ,We
formed a group of about sixty or seventy A ~erlcans, all Field
Service; the balance of the passengers were Indian army person~el
returning home. The crew was Polish and seemed, contra to stones
in this country, remarkably efficient.
In the American Field Servi ce we were very informal;
however, in dealing with the British, as we were a company of the
Royal Army Service Corps, we had to have rank ilnd status. This
meant nothing among our volunteers. Majors and privates (who were
known as volunteers) lived, ate and mingled together without any
difference accorded to rank. I was a captain and considered a British
officer for the trip on the Jan Sobieski. This meant that I had to
serve as officer of the day and was in command of discipline for the
days allotted to me on our ten-day cruise through the Medi terranean,
Red Sea and the Indian Ocean. It was somewhat difficult to step into
a rank of authori ty of this kind when I had not been used to it. One
of the obligations, however, was to eat with the Indian officers in the
Indian mess. The food consisted of curry. I have always liked curry,
but much to my surprise what! had liked as curry bore no
resemblance of any kind to the food that was served to me in the
Indian mess. It was practically impossible to eat, it was so hot and
spiced.
We arrived in Bombay without incident; debarked and

ere taken by train to a transit camp, Kalyan, about forty miles
or th of Bombay. Here there was regular military life. It was my
experience of being in a military cantonment, with the
elCce ption of a period of time spent in a British military hospital,
- :ch obviously was not under the same kind of discipline as the
'"'I i' a t Kalyan.
! rs t
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As I stated above, we were all set to go to Burma, waiting
transH orders to make the move across the subcontinent of India into
Burma and up into the hill states. For this we needed cholera shots
and one sl:ot was to be given immediately and the second a week
late: • . ThlS was early August 1945, and we all lined up for our
prellmlnary shots. I was somewhat anxious about these shots, as a
former shot which had been given to me in Tripoli, North Africa,
prior to going to Syria was administered with a dirty needle -- the
occasion for my stay in a British rnilitary hospital, six weeks with
infectious hepatitis.
There was little to do in the transit camp. Fortunately,
we were able to spend daytimes in Bombay, a fascinating city. It is
bull t on a peninsula facing the harbor, which is on the inland side of
the peninsula. There were beautiful beaches on the western side and
it was, and is, a big, vibrant city. There were clubs, there were good
restaurants and there were comfortable hotels.
Life went on
somewhat as usual, no blackout, no lack of articles to purchase in the
stores and little feeling that the war was still continuing.
Shortly after our arrival, on August 6, 1945, an event took
place as you will all remember. The bomb was dropped on Hiroshima.
All sorts of rumors then spread about what we would be doing, but
our movement order to Burma was not cancelled.
There was, obviously, speculation as to the effects of the
bomb, not only its effect on the eventual outcome of the war, but
also its effects on Hiroshima and the future of national and world
relationships.
Many thought that it was no different than a
conventional bomb; the news was not very definite as to what had
happened or the effect of the bomb on the city. Was it any worse
than the rocket attacks on London or, for instance, the bombing of
Dresden, or was it just a magnification of conventional war arn: s?
Others, more perspicacious, saw a whole new future commenc.lng
from the dropping of this bomb. Relationships between countries,
between nations, between people would all be changed; the bomb was
such that war would end immediately, there would never be war again
in the face of such a horrible weapon. Utopia would be ushered in
and all would live together in peace and concord.
Life went on pretty much as usual in spite of these two
different attitudes about the meaning of the bomb.
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As you all well remember, the second bomb was drop~ed
on Nagasaki a few days after the first. This ended an,Y speculatIon
that the bomb was only an aggrandizement of a conventIonal w,eapon.
Everyone knew then, felt instinctively, that the war was terminated.
Within twenty-four hours, our movement orders to Bur~a were
cancelled and we spent another week in the Kalyan tranSI t camp
waiting to find out what would happen to us.
At the end of that week it had been decided that we
would be transferred, together with the other American Field Service
personnel who were then in Burma and in Assam in northeast India, to
a large British military cantonment in Secunderabad, a military town
outside the city of Hyderabad, the capitol of the largest and richest
Indian native state, whose ruler was known as the Nizam of
Hyderabad; presumably at that time the most powerful of the Indian
princes and also reputed to be the richest man in the world. His
palaces were supposed to be overflowing with gems and jewels of all
kinds, with cellars full of gold.
A visi t to the city of Hyderabad did not reflect the
reputed wealt~. It was dirty, like most Indian cities, and the palace
of the Maharaja was in no way outstanding.
Life then settled down to a normal routine at
Secunderabad and we had no ,conception of when or what was going to
be our eventual return. We dId know that nothing would be decided in
the near ,future. The fad Ii ties were excellent. Comfortable barracks
a,nd te~nls courts and squash courts were available to us. It was the
flrst tlme th~t I had ever seen an outdoor squash court, but the
w~ather certainly made that necessary. I do not see how the game
qUick as it is with much movement, could have been confined to ~
squash court as we know it in this country.
.
There were two of us in command of the American Field
SerVICe volunteers at this time -- both of us captains in the British
Royal Army Service Corps. We divided the ordinary tasks of running
the group, which at this time amounted to approximately two hundred
volunteers. As there was not much to do and as I had not had any
leave of any length for the past two years , a friend of mine and I
decided to travel a bi t in India on leave.
We first went to Delhi. This was an old and fasclMtlng
:1 ty, crowded with people, narrow streets, street ha wkers, everything
under the !'>un for sale in the bazaars. In the center of the town stand
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two magnificent architectural wonders -- the Red Fort, built in the
seventeenth century by the Mugha1 Emperor, and later embellished by
Shah Jahan. This was the center of the Mughal power in India. Shah
Jahan was one of the greatest of the Mughal rulers. The rec tangular
fort, built of red sandstone, is well fortified with walls. One enters
through a great gate and inside this gate there is a f~iry pal,ace,
beautiful marble halls, the great audience hall, the variOUS Off IC~S,
the living quarters of the court all built of carved marble wIth
rivulets running in marble channels in the floor and streams through
the gardens. This use of running water gave one a feeling of
coolness. The gem of the fort is the Mati Mahal, the pearl mosque, a
lovely little marble building with three onion-shaped domes topped by
golden spikes holding golden crescents.
Opposite the entrance of the court is the great Mosque of
Delhi, one of the largest mosques in the world. Again, built of red
sandstone, but with great marble domes.
While in Delhi, we took two da ys off and made a trip to
Agra. Agra, a one-time capitol of the Mughal Empire, was one of the
favorite cities of Shah Jahan. Here also there is a magnificent fort,
likewise built out of red sandstone and marble, with the cool inner
courtyards giving relief from the heat and the bustle of the town.
The glory of Agra is the Taj Mahal, the white marble
tomb built by Shah Jahan for his wife. A reflecting pool likewise of
white marble runs lengthwise from the gateway to the tomb. The
overall effect is of white marble, the great dome and the four
minarets. The inside walls are covered with inlays of jade, carnelian
and other semi-precious stone representing vines, flowers and fruit.
The technique is superb. There are few monuments in my opinion
which surpass one's expectations, especially when they are high to
begin with; certainly among these the Taj Mahal must be counted. It
was far greater than my expectations. It re flects its various moods;
in bright sunlight; under a cloudy sky; under a clear sky with only
starlight. Possibly the greatest of its moods is under a full moon. It
lies on the banks of the holy river Jumna. Shah Jahan was going to
build himself a tomb on the opposite side of the river, identical to the
Taj, but made of black Inarble instead of white. However, before he
could commence this, he was deposed by his son, ,Auran~z,ebe, and
kept a prisone r in the Agra fort which he h,:d b~llt. VISItors are
shown the room in which Shah Jahan was Imprisoned. The one
window in this room affords a magnificent view of the Taj Mahal.
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On leaving Agra, we return e d to Delhi and from Delhi
took the train to Rawalpindi. This town is now in Pakistan; then it
was the rail station nearest to Kashm ir where we were headed.
Traveling by train in India is very re warding, parti.cularly
the stops at stations. These are thronged with passengers arriving
and departing, and it seems that ea ch passenger has at least ten
relatives e ither to welcome him or to bid him adieu. The train we
took was one of their better trains, the Northwest Express. This
carri.ed three classes. First class was comfortable with upholstered
furniture and separate compartments, each holding about six people.
Berths could be Ie t down for the nigh t, but there were no bedding
facili ties. Each passenger carried his own bedding roll. Second class
was occupied mostly by Indian businessmen and minor government
officials. Second class is less luxurious, but it still has upholstered
seats. Third class is crowded with people; large families moving back
and forth.
Most of them seem to be carrying all their worldly
possessions with them. The crowd is colorful, but overwhelming. At
that time, the trains did not offer any dining facilities. At most
sta tions the passengers would pile out a nd ei ther go to a station
restaurant or buy food on the platform from hawkers. There were
also man~ other, peddle:s selling their wares, mostly cult flgures
representm,g variOUS Hindu gods.
The station platforms were
thronged Wlt~ all the various races living on the subcontinent. There
wer~ the IndIans, their ladies in beautiful saris; the Muhammadans,
pa,rtlcularly those from the northwestern pa rt of India
'
bnghtly colored turbans and
b
h '
, wearmg
c overed from head to toe' [0 es; t ,e lr women, however, being
,
In
arge wht te coveralls which did not
~~[ym~~:~~~n7n t~h~uesstt the figure, age or looks of the wearer. The
that they could se~s ~~:rew~e a screene? one for the woman's eyes, so
y were gomg.
We spent th

'ht'

1~ the local hotel in Rawalpindi, a
being a wooden bed with r~gee ;lr y bedrooms, the only furnishings
base on which to put th
I P ~ ru~g from the four sides to form a
ablutions or any other ;u~ eeplng lags. There were no .f acilities for
bring in hot water and a coft~~e~bl ~ t~e mornings a servant would
one might need. Here we met t~ ~ aSln a ~d whatever other articles
on leave to Kashmir. Early the 0 cots o ~fl c ers who wer: also going
the long drive to Srina ar th next ,mOrnIng we set out In a taxi for
tWO-day trip through wO~de' fie caplt?l of the state. This was a
, r u mountain gorges with rushing streams
d
a~ d
heavlly wooded with pine trees. We stopped for the
comfortable place withe I mg

casca es, all

nIght at a government rest house -- again comfortable rooms and an
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adequate meal. This was in the days before air conditioning. The
dining table had hung over it a large moveable fan which was about
two feet in depth and ten feet wide. This swept slowly over the
dining room table and, though 1t did stir up a bit of air, its principle
purpose seemed to be to keep the flies off the food. This was
operated by a man who sat in the corner rhythmically pulling on a
rope to move the fan. This was the ventilation in most of the hotels
in which we stopped and always in the corner was the man, the
punkah wallah, or fan boy. I presume that, with air conditioning, this
relic of the past has disappeared.
Srinagar lies in the Vale of Kashmir, a wide valley in the
foothills of the Himalaya Mountains, surrounded by snow-covered
mountains. It is hard to believe that any mountain could be so high.
One would look up and up and still sec the snow. At first because of
their height the crests seemed to be clouds, but one suddenly realized
that it was still the mountains, and not clouds. The town Is separated
into two parts by a rushing river.
West of the river are the
Maharaja's palace, the hotels, the government buildings and other
such. East of the river is the old town crowded and packed with
people, but again very picturesque. The town also houses all the
small r:na~ufacturers where the wares peculiar to Kashmir are made.
Kashm1r ,lS famous for Its shawls, textiles and papier-mache boxes.
The, destgns of these are very reminiscent of Persia.
The
paple~-mache objects c?me In every form of vase, cup and box, all
beautifully decorated with Persian paintings.
We again ran into our Scots friends and the four of us
decided to rent a houseboat. To the west of the town there are large
lakes, the principle one being Dal Lake. On these there are many
houseboats, all of which are for rent. In the old British occupation
days, the Maharaja of Kashmir would not allow any foreigner, and
this included the British, to own land. The British avoided this
prohibition by building these magnificent houseboats. They come in
variolls sizes, but all have roughly the same conformation. There is a
large lounge and a dining room and one or two bedrooms on the lower
deck. The upper deck consists of a lounge, and on the roof of the
houseboat a large outdoor sitting area. The aft end of the houseboat
abuts the land. Water and electric lines are attached to the rear of
the boat. Somewhat astern of the boat is another boat where the
servants live and where all of the cooking is done. Each houseboat is
also provided with a small gondola-type boat, a Shikara, paddled,
with very decor a tive paddles in the form of a lilac leaf, by a small
boy. These are used as water taxis to go back and forth from the
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houseboat into town for shopping or to visit the various 5i tes around
the lake. This lake is not only a favorite resort now, but was also one
for the British during their rule, and, before that, for the great
MughaJ emperors from the time of Akbar through Aurangzebe. Here
the Mughals built their gardens on the lakeshore. These gardens,
consisting of several acres, are surrounded by a wall and are terraced
down to the lake. On the upper terrace there were the tea houses
and other buildings used by the lrnperial court. Again, streams of
wa ter flowed through marble channels from the top terrace to the
bottom, bordered by formal beds of annual flowers and many fruit
trees. The glory of the trees, however, were the Chenar, which are
the same as our sycamore trees.
These were very old and of
enormous size, most of them having been planted in the seventeenth
century. The most famous of these gardens is Shalimar, which was
commenced by Akbar and later embellished by the succeeding Mughal
emperors. Some of you may remember the old song, "Pale Hands I
Kissed Beside the Shalimar." The gardens are well kept. On holidays
they are thronged by the Kashmiri people, enjoying themselves,
relaxing and picnicing.
On the houseboat next to ours was a group of British
Sisters On America, registered nurses). We spent our time with them,
swimming in the lake, riding horseback, picnlcing. One day we had a
picnic in Gulmarg, a hill resort in the foothills which was the most
relaxing, a magnificent climate, good weather, golI courses, tennis
courts and riding. The fishing in the mountain streams which had
been stocked with trout was excellent -- all dry fly.
One day we decided we would climb a mountain the
summit of which was at approximately eighteen thousand feet. It
was quite an expedition; we were accompanied by six bearers and
climbed about three-fourths of the way before nightfall. Then we
pi tched camp. This ~eant we had three or four individual sleeping
tents, all of them with beds, and a common ten t for eating. This
camp was speedily erected by the six bearers.
The next morning we left early and proceeded with a most
diffi cult climb to the top. Shortly before the top we were exhausted
from the climb and the lack of oxygen. I remember making the last
wenty or thirty feet on all fours. From the top, though, there was
a'l un believable view over the whole Vale of Kashmir, and al~o to the
n rt h and to the west the very high Him alayas all covered wlth snow
a dice.
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While resting from our climb, I noticed some Indians with
heavy packs jogging down the hillside. I asked one of our bearers
what they were doing. He explained to me that t~ese men ran. up t.he
mountain every day, chopped ice out of the glacier, covered 1t w1th
grass to keep it from melting and then carried ~t back d0v.:n to .the
Srinagar hotels so that the gentry would have lce for thelr drmks
before dinner. I contrasted this in my mind with our crawl up the
mountain, our slow descent of the mountain, the number of people
and the amount of equipment it took to get us there and the time,
two days. I had found that it was harder walking down than up.
A very interesting part of this stay on Dal Lake was the
number of boats which would call on us each day, the owners trying
to sell us every kind of object from fresh fruits and vegetables to
purported antique bronze and copper pieces. Though this adds to the
picturesque life of the lake, if one does not want to buy anything, it
can become very tedious.
On return from leave to Secunderabad, it appeared that
we had to have a representative in Delhi to arrange for our
repatriation. I was selected. 1 then spent about three weeks in Delhi.
1 stayed at a nice old hotel, the Cecil, which is just outside the walls
of what is now called Old Delhi (to which I have referred to as
"Delhi" throughout this paper). New Delhi lies five miles to the east.
New Delhi had been laid out and built by the English earlier in this
century. It is a gracious, rather handsome city, with wide streets,
open green squares and the various government buildings such as the
Viceroy's house, the Indian congress and other government buildings.
It wa~ my duty every morning, again in full uniform, to report to the
Impenal Movement Control and see where we stood in our quest to
get home. Usually I could get no information of any kind. Then I
retu~ned to the hotel, had a swim in the pool, maybe played a bit of
tennIS and generally relaxed.
Finally, it was arranged that we would take a train from
Secunderabad to Madras, a thlrty-six-hour trip, third class on hard
seats, and then fly from Madras to England. My job in Delhi and New
Delhi was terminated.
I went back to Secunderabad where
arrangements were made to go by train to Madras and then to fly
from Madras to England.
This was an interesting flight. The British were using
Liberator bombers to fly the troops home. We flew from Madras with
the following stops: Karachi first, Bahrein second. Jerusale rn, then
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Tripoli, then Cambridge. I emphasi ze the fact that these were
bombers, flown by bomber pilots and we were enclosed within the
bomb bays. The pilots must have been excellent pilots; but the point
of a bomber is to take off with a heavy load, drop the bombs and land
empty. Unfortunately for the pilots, they could not drop us off, so
they had to land fully laden. This was something at which the y were
no~ v~ry adept.
.Every one of our landings, Karachi, Bahrein and
Tripoli, resulted 1n an accident -- nothing serious -- a wing tip
banged up on one -- the landing gear taken off on another -- the
propellers bent on a third. It caused some trepidation when, after a
delay of seven or eight hours to fix the plane, the plane was said to
be i.n order and we would proceed on the next leg of the trip. We had
no idea how we would land, or what new accident was in store.
However, we finally did land in Cambridge, took the train to London
and again were sent to a transit camp.
This time it was in Barry, South Wales. Because of the
glorious time I had in Delhi arranging transportation from India to
Britain, my co-captain opted to spend the time in London, arranging
transportation back to the United States.
I was in charge of the transit camp in Barry, a dismal,
coal exporting town. November was a dreary time of the year, rain,
mist, cold. I had all these people on my hands and I did not know
what to do with them. I feared we might have a riot. I knew that
there would be problems when, in one of the Nissan huts in which we
were living, most of the furniture had been burned in the stove the
night before to keep the place warm. The British came to my rescue.
They issued us free passes on the railroad and I, as commanding
officer, sent practically everyone away on sightseeing trips
throughout England. Thus I was left. with only. fifte.en or tw~nty
people -- and serious trouble was aVOided. ~gam, th1s was u t~me
when difficui ties arose because, as a volunteer 1n a volunteer serVice,
I was not accustomed to the discipline and regulations of the British
army. I had to be dressed at all times in full regulation uniform.
Saluting was a necessi ty every tirne I went off th.e base and when I
had to deal with the British personnel. Someth1l1g I thoug~t was
rather comical took place on a leave in London •. Though 111 full
~egulation uniform, I considered myself a London s.lght~eer. It w.as
embarrassing to walk by Buckingham Pala ce,. gawk1l1g lIke ~ tOUrist
ar"ld suddenly notice the guards in their red unIforms and their busbys
:0 rn e to full attention and salute. I had t o pull myself .together, stop
6,,~i ng at the palace, stand up at full regulat ion attentlOo and. return
:
salute. You would think I would have l earn e d by my Buckmgham
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Palace experience, but it had never entered my mind that I would
receive exactly the same performance from the Beefeaters when I
visited the Tower of London. This was somewhat upsetting, but in my
recollection it is a happy memory.
My co-captain finally arranged for us to sail home from
Southampton on the Queen Elizabeth. We were crowded on board.
There were between ten and fif teen thousand troops aboard and we
sailed from Southampton to Halifax in about four days. I was in a
first-class cabin.
This sounds luxurious, but it was not. The
first-class cabin had bunks arranged in it and there were twelve of us
to one cabin. The food, though, was good and it was interesting. We
had a full b.reakfast, and set out at tables at noon were the makings
of a sandWich lunch -- cold meats, cheese, jam, breads and rolls of
all kinds. In the evening they served us high tea.
It was interesting to recall that, though it had taken only
four days to cross the Atlantic, it took ten days to unload the ship
because of the lack of adequate railroad transportation. 1 suppose
because we were only about two hundred Americans and the rest
were Canadian and British troops, we were the last to debark. But
the day we arrived we were allowed to go ashore and were able to
buy some whiskey. After that we were not allowed ashore, but the
whiskey allowed us to pass the time waiting for debarkation in a very
pleasant way.

Finally, we got on the train and went to Mo~treal. 1 go~ a
train in Montreal and was able to spend Thanksgiving With my faTnlly
in Connecticut. This was approximately three years from the day
that 1 had taken off from Hoboken for Egypt, where 1 started my
career in the American Field Service.
Thank you all.

